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QUESTION 1

What will be the result of reverting to a previous revision version in the revision history? 

A. It will install configuration changes to managed device automatically 

B. It will tag the device settings status as Auto-Update 

C. It will generate a new version ID and remove all other revision history versions 

D. It will modify the device-level database 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

Refer to the exhibit. 

Given the configuration shown in the exhibit, which two statements are true? (Choose two.) 

A. It allows two or more administrators to make configuration changes at the same time, in the same 

ADOM. 

B. It disables concurrent read-write access to an ADOM. 

C. It allows the same administrator to lock more than one ADOM at the same time. 

D. It is used to validate administrator login attempts through external servers. 

Correct Answer: BC 

Reference: https://docs.fortinet.com/document/fortimanager/6.0.4/administration-guide/86456/ concurrentadom-access 

 

QUESTION 3

You are moving managed FortiGate devices from one ADOM to a new ADOM. 

Which statement correctly describes the expected result? 

A. Any pending device settings will be installed automatically 

B. Any unused objects from a previous ADOM are moved to the new ADOM automatically 
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C. The shared policy package will not be moved to the new ADOM 

D. Policy packages will be imported into the new ADOM automaticallyD 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: https://community.fortinet.com/t5/FortiManager/Technical-Note-How-to-move-objects-to-newADOM-on-
FortiManager/ta-p/198342 

 

QUESTION 4

Refer to the exhibit. 

Which statement about the object named ALL is true? 

A. FortiManager updated the object ALL using the FortiGate value in its database. 

B. FortiManager installed the object ALL with the updated value. 

C. FortiManager created the object ALL as a unique entity in its database, which can be only used by this managed
FortiGate. 

D. FortiManager updated the object ALL using the FortiManager value in its database. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 5

An administrator has enabled Service Access on FortiManager. 

What is the purpose of Service Access on the FortiManager interface? 

A. Allows FortiManager to download IPS packages 

B. Allows FortiManager to respond to request for FortiGuard services from FortiGate devices 
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C. Allows FortiManager to run real-time debugs on the managed devices 

D. Allows FortiManager to automatically configure a default route 

Correct Answer: B 

FortiManager 6.2 Study guide page 350 

 

QUESTION 6

View the following exhibit. 

An administrator is importing a new device to FortiManager and has selected the shown options. What will happen if the
administrator makes the changes and installs the modified policy package on this managed FortiGate? 

A. The unused objects that are not tied to the firewall policies will be installed on FortiGate 

B. The unused objects that are not tied to the firewall policies will remain as read-only locally on FortiGate 

C. The unused objects that are not tied to the firewall policies locally on FortiGate will be deleted 

D. The unused objects that are not tied to the firewall policies in policy package will be deleted from the FortiManager
database 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: https://community.fortinet.com/t5/FortiManager/Import-all-objects-Versus-Import-only-policy-dependent-
objects/ta-p/193259?externalID=FD40392 
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QUESTION 7

Refer to the exhibit. 

An administrator logs into the FortiManager GUI and sees the panes shown in the exhibit. 

Which two reasons can explain why the FortiAnalyzer feature panes do not appear? (Choose two.) 

A. The administrator logged in using the unsecure protocol HTTP, so the view is restricted. 

B. The administrator profile does not have full access privileges like the Super_User profile. 

C. The administrator IP address is not a part of the trusted hosts configured on FortiManager interfaces. 

D. FortiAnalyzer features are not enabled on FortiManager. 

Correct Answer: BD 

 

QUESTION 8

Which two statements about Security Fabric integration with FortiManager are true? (Choose two.) 

A. The Security Fabric license, group name and password are required for the FortiManager Security Fabric integration 

B. The Fabric View module enables you to generate the Security Fabric ratings for Security Fabric devices 

C. The Security Fabric settings are part of the device level settings 

D. The Fabric View module enables you to view the Security Fabric ratings for Security Fabric devices 

Correct Answer: CD 
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QUESTION 9

Which two statements regarding device management on FortiManager are true? (Choose two.) 

A. FortiGate devices in HA cluster devices are counted as a single device. 

B. FortiGate in transparent mode configurations are not counted toward the device count on FortiManager. 

C. FortiGate devices in an HA cluster that has five VDOMs are counted as five separate devices. 

D. The maximum number of managed devices for each ADOM is 500. 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 10

Refer to the exhibit. 

Which two statements are true if the script is executed using the Device Database option? (Choose two.) 
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A. You must install these changes using the Install Wizard to a managed device 

B. The successful execution of a script on the Device Database will create a new revision history 

C. The script history will show successful installation of the script on the remote FortiGate 

D. The Device Settings Status will be tagged as Modified 

Correct Answer: AD 
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